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Sissy Allen give s final
performa nce at Oster Regent
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UNI alumnus Jacob Smith, left, and Brittany Woodrow performed as Sir Dennis Galahad and the Lady of the
Lake in "Spamalot" at the GBPAC Sunday.

Broadway hit 'Spamalot' leaves
crowd in laughter and song
OLIVIA HOTTLE

READ MORE

Fine Arts Writer

The touring Broadway
musical of Monty Python's
"Spamalot" evoked laughter,
audience participation and
even a singalong as it made
its stop at the GallagherBluedorn Performing Art
Center on Jan. 15.
Based on the 1974 Briti h
film "Monty Python and the
Holy Grail," the musical follows the medieval legend
of King Arthur and his
knights of the "very, very,
very round table" as they
embark on a quest from God
to find the cup used at the
Last Supper, the Holy Grail.
Abbey Doering, a senior
elementary education major,
arrived at "Spamalot'' with a
knowledge of the shenanigan that might take place
from previously seeing the
film.
"I was expecting like
the main highlights (of the
movie), but I wasn't really
sure how they would fit all
the songs into it," she said.
featured
show
The
approximately 21 songs and
several geographical locations. These set changes
were accomplished by moving smaller set pieces within
an outline of a towering
castle on the outer edge of
the stage.
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such a large clouds or trees,
provided a background for
projections of images or
words that were occasionally used to further enhance
the set. Two large feet representing God were also
used in a scene. The feet
shot out jets of haze that
made them look like rockets
as they were lifted off the
stage.
Several actors played
more than one role in the
show, so the costumes in

Fine Arts Writer Olivia
Hottle gives readers the
lowdown on the load-in
for "Spamalot" at the GBPAC.
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"Spamalot" were u ed to
help distingui h these different characters.
Occasionally, the dialogue featured in the production was directed toward
the audience. Sometimes,
references were made to
televisions or modern day
inventions that would not
have been a part of medieval
life in England.
Some of the songs included in the show were "He
is ot Dead Yet," "Always
Look on the Bright Side of
Life" and "Knights of the
Round Table."
"One thing i , I haven't
been able to catch all of
the words in the songs,
because they are a little
fast," D oer ing said.
However, some students were impres ed with
the musical quality of the
actors.
"I really like the woman
senior interpersinger,
sonal communication major
Mariah Lockie said of
Brittany Woodrow, who
played the Lady of the Lake.
"H r 01 1 in :r Mo\ :·
A story featured on the
orthern
University of
Iowa's homepage informed
students that cast member
Jacob Smith graduated with
a degree in comm unication
from U I. His relation to
the univer sity was mentioned in the show during a
scene with some improvi ed
dialogue. Smith was given a
loud round of applause in
compari on with some of
the other actor at the end
of the show.

The show concluded with
a cene of the fru trated
knights asking God to provide them with a ign that
would lead them to the Holy
Grail. God' sign said that
the key to finding the Holy
Grail was in seat D101 . A
woman from the audience
who wa sitting eat D101
was called to the stage, given
a certificate and had her picture taken with members of
the cast. King Arthur said
th e woman's name would
go down in Cedar Falls history like "Kurt Warner and
TC.," which led to copious
amounts of applause from
the U I tudents in attendance.
During the curtain call,
a canon shot confetti into
the audience and lyrics to
one of the songs was projected on cloud . Audience
members were encouraged
to sing along with the cast
to the song.
Jennifer Messer, a junior
English major, chose to
attend "Spamalot" as part of
an assignment for her Visual
Perceptions class. She had
never seen the film or been
exposed to "Monty Python"
before.
"It was kind of what I
was expecting, but it's so
random and interesting,"
she said.
Lockie said the musical
\iv up \.I) w\Yat h~ -.,;.p t ed, but was performed at a
fast pace.
"In between the switching of songs and actors, it's
so smooth that they keep
you intrigued the entire
time and I always keep wondering what's going to be
next," Lockie said. "Even
t hough I've seen parts of
it before, I'm still questioning 'oh my goodness, what's
going to happen?' It keeps
me on the edge of my seat."
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As my friends and I
patiently waited in our seats
for "Future Lovers" to start,
we didn't know what to
expect. The different descriptions we read described it as
a burlesque/drag show. I had
never been to a burlesque
show. I'm going to be honest - I didn' t even know
what that word meant. And
the only drag how I had
een was two summers ago
at Capital City Pride.
Up until the curtain
rose, sporadic applause
echoed throughout the theatre. Within the first five
econds that the main diva,
Sissy Allen, stepped her high
heeled shoes onto the stage, I
was glad I wa there. I smiled
the biggest smile, and that
smile contin ued throughout
the remaining three hours of
the show.
The first act featured
Sissy Allen, played by Bryan
Allen, and was primarily
dance numbers. One of the
songs performed was about
bullying that brought Allen
and even some of the audience members to tears. The
second act was less reserved
than the first, and Miss Kitty
Kitty Boom Boom was introduced, also played by Allen.
This act also featured a lap
dance given by Kitty that
was raffied off to a lucky

audience member.
Sissy, the boys in thongs,
the reaction by the lap dance
raffie winner' brother (who
was in the show), and the
hilarious background video
that reminded me a lot of
something that could be seen
on "Tim & Eric Awe ome
Show" were all reason why
that night will be a night that
I won't forget for a while.
According to their website, "Future Lovers" was the
third and final installment
of Sissy's Sircus. It began
in 201 O with A Burlesqui
Benefit, and in 2011 they had
their second show, 'Welcome
to the Candy Shop."
The nonprofit group,
which is now associated
with orthern Iowa Student
Government, takes the proceed and donate them to a
different organization each
year. This year, the money
will be given back to the
Sircus' home, th e Oster
Regent Theatre.
While I'm still incredibly
sad that I won't see Sis y and
her misfits ever again, and I
will be for a while, I'm so glad
I had the chance to see her in
all her glory before she gave
her farewell. To those of you
who didn't, you really mi ed
out on someone whom I currently consider the greate t
human ever.
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@ChaseAunspac h Chase Aunspach
#thatawkwardmom ent when Congress mistakes
your country for China & attempts to censor the
\ntemet.
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@morfyhayes22 Molly Hayes
So glad Senate values the rights of American
citizens & would never pass a bill that violates
the First Amendment - oh wait...
·---------------- ----
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@thewalrus11 Spencer Walrath
I was too busy with meetings today to notice
the #NIBlackout. I'm hoping that it resulted in at
least a 30% increase in Panther productivity.
@cjapples Christopher Apling
SOPA is an unnecessary infringement on our
constitutional rights, like indefinite detention.
Congress should know better.

